HONEY W. NASHMAN CENTER FOR CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE

GW VOTES

Vote Early Ray

Join us tomorrow and every Tuesday and Thursday through Election Day as we break down the politics around the 2020 election.票的。

October 21 | 6pm ET

March to the Markets

Join us this Friday, October 23, 2020 and every Friday through Election Day to march to your local mailbox or ballot drop off! Tag @GWVotes and @GWupstart PSGC Grant Mentoring Session

Support to the ideas of GW students to deliver solutions stimulating change.

GWupstart

is the Nashman Center's social innovation fund established in 2009.

Public Service Grant Commission

with community experts to design solutions together.

Supporting GW students' innovative passions for addressing education issues in our country. There will be an overview on education and small working groups addressing education issues.

Learn more about resiliency through entrepreneurship.

GW Entrepreneurship Week

America’s know about and take advantage of our options to vote.

October 24 | All Day

Vote Early Day

is a new civic holiday founded by companies, nonprofits, election administrators, and influencers to make sure Americans know about and take advantage of our options to vote.
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